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articles showing you how to unlock the
secrets of cross pollination and seed
ling culture to open a breathtaking new
side interest in the peony.
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CORAL CHARM
AWARDED THE GOLD MEDAL 1986

Coral Charm is as pretty as its name as pretty as the coral that
comes from the sea.

The color of the petals are of a soft, delicate coral which flows to
the center of the flower blending in with a luscious ivory peach,
holding pure golden stamens.

This exquisite semi-double flower forms an incurved bowl when
fully opened as if sculptured by the Master's hand. It grows to a
height of 36-40 inches with strong stems and abundant foliage holding
this magnificent bloom erect in the wind and rain.

She is radiant in any part of the garden, standing at the head of
her class, displaying her charm, her beauty, and her individuality.

This charmer of the garden was awarded the Gold Medal for 1986.
******

BULLETIN COVER-Coral Charm (Wissing 1964)
Photo by Edward Lee Michau
Exhibited by Marvin C. Karrels
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FROM YOUR
PRESIDENT

DON HOLLINGSWORTH

Dear Friends:
As I write it is mid-July, less than a month since the Annual Exhibition

and Meeting of our Society. As always, this event has added generously to my
store of memories, an important part of which is information for future use
that I could not have obtained so readily in any other way. There is no place
like it for seeing new kinds, studying varieties, discussing peony ideas and in
formation, etc. all in addition to meeting with peers under very pleasant cir
cumstances.

I want to express special thanks to all who took part, and especially to the
many who contributed the advance work which is so necessary. Greta
Kessenich, Kent Crossley, and members of the Minnesota Peony Society, did a
magnificent job.

Not everyone is able or inclined to undertake the travel, time, and other
demands of getting to the Annual Meeting, but there are, however, other, and
less demanding, ways to take part in the active programs of the Society. One
of these is the Seed Distribution Program. Members who have seeds con
tribute their surplus to a pool which is then made available to persons who
desire seeds. This service has become so popular that Chris Laning, who has
been its coordinator since the beginning (along with putting out the nybridists
circular letter), has enlisted help.

This year, send your seeds, and requests for seeds, to Bill Seidl, 732 South
19th Street, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220.

For seed contributors who feel uncertain about the time to harvest,
mature seeds are brown, black or gun-metal blue, depending on species
ancestry. (Let them ripen; there is no advantage in using early harvest ger
minating techniques for seeds from the exchange program, as too much time is
taken up in shipping.) When the pods have begun to split, you can see the
seeds inside; or when the pods have begun to turn color, you can help them
split by a judicious application of the thumbnail, with little risk to the seeds in
side.

Let the seeds dry in open air for several days. Pack dry in sandwich bags
or other suitable packaging, to keep the kinds separate. Mark each package by
pod parent variety or parent group, i.e., "Mixed Tree Peony," "Mixed EarlyWhites," etc., as this describes what you are sending. Seeds from hand-
pollinated crosses should be marked with the cross in order to preserve the
pedigree.

Both contributors and growers of these seeds are making important in
puts to the program of our Society. This program is intended to help dispel the
mystery of peony seedling production, and hopes to encourage the adoption of
breeding for new varieties on the part of interested persons. We have entered a
new era of expansion in the types and variety of peony forms. There is no bet
ter time ahead for getting started with seedling production.

Sincerely,
Don Hollingsworth- 4 -



THE NATIONAL PEONY SHOW
MINNEAPOLIS, MN, JUNE 13-14-15, 1986

By Harold Thomforde, Crookston, Minnesota
After entering the Apache Plaza Shopping Mall one did not have

to walk far toward the section where the National Peony Show was be
ing staged before you could tell, by the tell-tale odoriferous smell, that
the peonies were close at hand. Then as we turned the corner and had a
quick look at what was ahead of us, the expression, "Glory, Hallelu
jah," came forth. This was not due alone to the fact that a beautiful
specimen of that named variety stood in all of its glory before us, but
due, also, to the thousands of beautiful peony blooms before us. We
were told that about eleven-thousand blooms were in this section.
What a sight!

I am sure I speak for all of the judges when I say that as we were
going over the flowers while we were judging we found many fine and
outstanding specimens. Generally speaking, I believe some of the
flowers were just a bit softer than we like. However, those are some of
the things we have to contend with when we have the kind of weather
we have had this spring record heat, record cold, very wet, and
sometimes, all of that in one day. We, as peony growers, know that
these years come along every so often. We also know that for sheer
beauty, the peony is still queen of the garden and flower shows.

There were so many beautiful flowers exhibited in every class. The
regular Singles, Japanese, Doubles, Hybrids, and what a collection of
Tree Peonies so many outstanding blooms in every class. I know that
the champions will be mentioned by others, so I will not duplicate. Suf
fice to say, the champions were carefully selected by the judges, and
those selected deserved their high honors. Words and pictures help us
to tell of the quality of the bloom, but nothing beats seeing the flowers
in "the flesh." Everyone should attend some peony shows when at all
possible. Here you will find the best of the old, plus so many of the
good new varieties, and all grown to near perfection. They serve as a
stimulator to each of us.

Another factor that makes visiting a peony show like this a real
treat are the people attending. Here are gathered so many of the peony
greats and near greats, and the rank and file peony breeders and ex
hibitors are all gathered to enjoy the peonies.

Of course, they exchanged ideas and viewpoints on how to grow
better peonies and how to exhibit them. It was a happy crowd. Min
nesota has always had as many great peony growers and breeders as it
has today. Some of the Minnesota greats we saw soon after we arrived
were Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sindt, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tischler, the
Crossleys, and our own Minnesota great, Greta Kessenich, the
greatest Flower Club Secretary I know of. Then there were Ainie and
Norm Busse, who are now in the process of building up a fine collection
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of peony varieties. There were the Klehms of Illinois who, we under
stand, brought several thousand flowers to the show, and Dr. Reath
from Michigan, a breeder of many rare varieties of peonies. [By the
way, the good Doctor is a noted breeder of exhibition geese that rank
with the best in the United States.] Also there was Don Hollingsworth,
a walking encyclopedia of peony information, and President Laning,
busy all of the time seeing that things moved along smoothly. Then
there was a real peony "nut," Marvin C. Karrels, who has been coming
and supporting Minnesota shows since we used to have the show at
the Northwest Bank Building, and still as enthusiastic as ever. So,
when you get several hundred peony growers like this, all dedicated
breeders and exhibitors, helping one another grow better flowers, plus
all of the nice flowers on exhibition, you get some idea of what the Na
tional Show is all about.

There must have been a hundred people that attended the banquet
that evening, followed by a most successful sale that ended a big, and
most successful, day.

The convention closed Sunday with a fine picture program at the
Minnesota Arboretum. Some of the most detailed peony pictures I
have ever seen were on exhibit. It was so nice that our Secretary,
Greta, was honored with a very large and most beautiful picture of a
fine peony.

We peony growers who attended the National Show, owe a vote of
thanks to all exhibitors. Also a great big thanks to those that worked
so hard ahead of, and during, the show to make this a most successful
convention. Without them and their dedicated efforts it would have all
come to naught. So again, thanks to the members of the committee,
the exhibitors, and Greta Kessenich for all her efforts for this show,
and her dedicated work in behalf of the Peony Society for so many
years. See you next year!

THE 1986 PEONY SEASON IN NORTHEAST NEBRASKA
A NORMAL ONE!!??!

Roger R. Nelson, Wayne, Nebraska
The peony bloom season (and iris) this year was a normal one nor

mal because the standard for any Nebraska season weather-wise is
based on extremities. A very cold, harsh November last fall gave way
to one of the mildest (to the extent of being record-breaking) Januarys
in weather recording history. The ultra warm pattern with little
moisture in February and March but considerable precipitation in
April and May (with gusty southerly winds) continued to June (it is
still several degrees above normal in late June). However, a brief
period in April (17th-18th) brought one of Nebraskaland's weather sur
prise an 8-inch snowfall with very cold blizzard conditions.
Temperatures dropped to 24 and 22 degrees respectively on those
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nights, and down went the irises and peonies with their early ex
travagant growth.

As is often the case, all was not lost to the hard freeze. A few
peonies were not far enough advanced in growth to be lost for the
season. Once again, those that survived the best were the ones that
bloomed later. The stars of this unique season were Coral Gold and Old
Faithful. Both were stunning with heavy bloom and strong upright
plants. I continually took cross samples of visitors favorite plants as
they wrote notes; and I failed to find any list that did not have these
both recorded. Other herbaceous hybrids that were significantly
outstanding to warrant mention include White Charm, Cytherea, Red
Charm, Coral Sunset, Red Red Rose, America, Ludovica, Prairie
Moon, and Burma Midnight.

The following varieties suffered moderate to considerable damage
from the late freeze and bloomed with some difficulty: Ellen Cowley,
Pink Frost, Paula Fay, Moonrise, Goldilocks, Salmon Dream, Carina,
Coral Fay, and Camelia; (in fact, Camelia and the lutea tree peony
Savage Splendor opened rather small weak-appearing flowers on one
day and promptly dropped all the petals the next day!).

Several tree peony hybrids performed quite well. Kronos was
never more beautiful. Vesuvian, Roman Gold, Age of Gold, Chinese
Dragon, Harvest, and Marchioness seemed to bloom quite normally.
Leda, Gauguin, and Zephyrus were fair; and one of my favorites, Cor
onal, was considerably below standard, as it was killed back to the
ground and did not come up until very late. The Japanese tree peonies
took the freeze (and winter) the hardest. In fact, I am considering a
policy of not adding more of these types; for most seasons few grow
and perform in a vigorous manner. Only Shintenchi and Gessekai seem
fairly reliable (especially the latter variety).

IRIS COUNTRY (the title of my iris, peony, and dwarf conifer
garden) is located on a very exposed site to south winds; with more
than a normal amount of wind this bloom season, it was easy to
separate the weak plants from the strong. Peonies were thoroughly
tested under these conditions. I found many varieties able to with
stand both wind and rain showers. Among the herbaceous hybrids Old
Faithful, Coral Gold, America, Prairie Moon, Cytherea, Coral Sunset,
Burma Midnight, Burma Ruby, Red Red Rose, Pink Hawaiian Coral,
and Ludovica held up the best. All would tip and fall some during hard
thunderstorms and wind gusts, but this group seemed to possess an
ability to restore themselves to at least a half upright position. White
Charm, Red Charm, and Early Daybreak seemed the least capable of
standing up after the rain and wind bouts. (Perhaps more exposed loca
tions vs. less exposed conditions affected certain varieties and then-
ability to take wind and rain).

A normal year we had one of those types, if that statement
means the weather was unsettled, uncertain, and unpredictable.

- 7 -



Northeast Nebraska weather conditions seem rougher and more
devastating than many other areas. However, if I lived in Minnesota
or Illinois, I may think conditions there are just as bad or worse. Wind,
rain, and storm elements do serve a valuable purpose, though they
lead to stronger plant developments and they tend to strengthen the
individuals (psychologically) who cultivate the plants.

PROTECTION OF PEONIES IN WINTER AND SPRING
Greta Kessenich

Mulching is very important where there is danger of heaving dur
ing the winter and spring months. All new planting should have a light
mulch of straw, wild hay, or some coarse material until the plant is
firmly set.

Remove in the spring most heaving is done in the early spring by
alternate thawing and freezing.

This spring, about the last of April, the peonies were up about 6-8
inches and the temperatures dropped to the low 20's. I had wrapped
about 50 peony plants with burlap (gunny sacks) for protection as the
damage from such weather could be devastating. At the S.W. end of
one particular section there are two large lilac bushes. They have
always served as a protection of the peonies from a wind or storm com
ing from that direction. That particular night, the hard freeze came
and those lilacs saved two rows, and some plants on either side. Those
beautiful lilacs not only produce gorgeous flowers but serve a definite
need.

It was a delight to see Mr. Lilac himself at the Convention. Now,
Mr. Lilac is Don Wedge of Albert Lea, Minnesota. He not only has the
best in lilacs but grows beautiful peonies as well. He ships them all
over the country, and Canada also. Lilacs and peonies go together. On
an early spring morning when the lilacs are in bloom and the hybrid
peonies are opening, the fragrance is unforgettable.

A row of lilacs at the old Brand Peony Farm is still there, and has
been blooming every spring for many years. They were used as a wind
break as well as for beauty.

TREE PEONY VARIETIES OF JAPAN (continued)
By Takahiro Somei (translated by Ron Ringdahl)

(See Bulletin #256 for Characteristics, Reds and Pinks)
IV. Purples, "blacks"

1. UBATAMA (Jet Black) Petals of lustrous dark purple; large
semi-double with incurving petals. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree
characteristics: medium height, random, somewhat lacking vigor.
Closely resembles HATSU-GARASU. Easily obtainable.
2. KAMATA FUJI (Kamata Wisteria) Lavendar red; gigantic
flat double. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree characteristics: medium
height, random, vigorous. Sparce bloomer. Easily obtainable.
3. GUNPODEN (Gunpo Palace) Purplish crimson with a tinge
of blue; large double with petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: mid-
season. Tree characteristics: medium height, random, vigorous.
Sparce bloomer. 8



4. KOKKO TSUKASA Lustrous dark crimson; large double
with petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree
characteristics: medium height, spreading, vigorous. Floriferous.
Suitable for potting. Easily obtainable.
5. SHIUNDEN (Purple Cloud Palace) Purple; large double with
crown. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree characteristics: medium
height, spreading, somewhat lacking vigor. Floriferous. Suitable
for potting.
6. SHIMA DAIJIN Reddish purple; gigantic double with
petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree
characteristics: tall, random, vigorous. Suitable for forcing and cut
flower use.
7. SHUNKODEN (Shunko Palace) Blackish purple; large full
double with crown. Fl. period: very late. Tree characteristics: tall,
random, very vigorous. Floriferous; suitable for cut flower use.
8. HANA DAIJIN (Minister of Flowers) Reddish purple; large
double with petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: early. Tree
characteristics: tall, spreading, vigorous. Suitable for forcing and
cut flower use. Easily obtainable.
9. FUJIZOME-GOROMO (Lavender-dyed Robe) Lavender red
with lighter shades at the petal margins; large double with crown.
Fl. period: mid-season. Tree characteristics: medium height,
spreading, somewhat weak. Sparce bloomer. Suitable for potting.
10. HORAKUMON (Horaku Gate) Lavender; large semi-double
with incurving petals. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree characteristics:
tall, random, vigorous. Floriferous. Suitable for potting and cut
flower use.
11. HOREI Purplish red with lavender tinge; gigantic flat dou
ble. Fl. period: late. Tree characteristics: medium height, random,
somewhat weak. Sparce bloomer. Easily obtainable.
12. YAGUMO (Eight Clouds) Purplish red; large double with
petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree
characteristics: medium height, random, somewhat lacking vigor.
Sparce bloomer. Suitable for potting. Easily obtainable.
13. RINPO Purple with tinge of deep red; large double with
crown. Fl. period: late. Tree characteristics: tall, spreading, very
vigorous. Sparce bloomer. Branches tend to be thick. Easily ob
tainable.
14. RURIBAN (Emerald Tray) Purple with blueish tinges; gigan
tic semi-double with incurving petals. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree
characteristics: tall, random, vigorous. Suitable for cut flower use.

V. Whites, whites with reddish centers
1. AKASHIGATA (Akashi Bay) Milky white with crimson
center; large double with petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: late.
Tree characteristics: medium height, random, somewhat lacking
vigor. Sparce bloomer. .



2. GESSEKAI (World of the Moon) Pure white; gigantic semi-
double with petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: late. Tree
characteristics: tall, random, somewhat lacking vigor. Sparce
bloomer. Suitable for cut flower use.
3. GODAISHU (Five Great Lands) White; large double with
petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree
characteristics: medium height, random, vigorous. Floriferous.
Suitable for forcing and cut flower use.
4. SAKUHEIMON (Sakuhei Gate) Milky white; large double
with petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree
characteristics: tall, random, somewhat weak. Suitable for potting
and cut flower use.
5. TAMASUDARE (Curtain of jewels) White; large, double
with petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree
characteristics: medium height, random, vigorous. Floriferous.
Suitable for potting and cut flower use.
6. HAKUO-JISHI (White King Lion) White; large semi-double
with streamers (flags). Fl. period: mid-season. Tree characteristics:
tall, random, very vigorous. Floriferous. Suitable for forcing and
cut flower use.
7. HAKUJIN (White God) White with reddish center; large
double with petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: late. Tree
characteristics: medium height, spreading, somewhat lacking
vigor. Suitable for potting.
8. HAKUBANRYU (Dragon with White Pennant)-White; large
double with crown. Fl. period: late. Tree characteristics: medium
height, random, somewhat lacking vigor. Sparce bloomer. Suitable
for potting.
9. FUJI-NO-AKEBONO (Mt. Fuji Sunrise) White with light
reddish center; gigantic double with incurving petals. Fl. period:
very late. Tree characteristics: low, spreading, reserved, somewhat
weak. Floriferous. Suitable for potting.
10. FUJI-GA-MINE (Peak of Mt. Fuji) White with light reddish
center; gigantic double with petals loosely incurving. Fl. period:
mid-season. Tree characteristics: tall, random, vigorous.
Floriferous. Suitable for potting and cut flower use.
11. FUSO-TSUKASA-Pure white; large full double with crown.
Fl. period: late. Tree characteristics: medium height, random,
somewhat weak. Suitable for potting and cut flower use. Easily ob
tainable.
12. HOREN Milky white with light reddish center; large double
with petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree
characteristics: medium height, random, vigorous. Sparce
bloomer. Suitable for forcing.
13. RENKAKU (Flock of Cranes) White; large semi-double with
petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree- 10 -



characteristics: medium height, spreading, vigorous. Floriferous.
Suitable for forcing and potting.
14. IKUHOMON (Ikuho Gate) Pure white; gigantic double with
petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: late. Tree characteristics: tall,
random, vigorous. Floriferous. Suitable for cut flower use.
15. HAKUUNRYU (White Cloud Dragon) White with bluish
tinge; large double with crown. Fl. period: late. Tree
characteristics: tall, spreading, weak. Suitable for potting and cut
flower use.

VI. "Brocades" (streaked, mottled, dappled, etc.)
1. KAMATA-NISHIKI (Kamata Brocade) Purplish red with
lighter dappling; large semi-double with petals loosely incurving.
Fl. period: late. Tree characteristics: medium height, spreading,
vigorous. Sparce bloomer. Easily obtainable.
2. KOKURYU-NISHIKI (Black Dragon Brocade) Dark red
with white dappling; large single with incurving petals. Fl. period:
mid-season. Tree characteristics: medium height, random,
vigorous. Floriferous. Suitable for potting and cut flower use.
3. JITSUGETSU-NISHIKI (Sun and Moon Brocade) Deep red
with white dappling; large single with petals loosely incurving. Fl.
period: early. Tree characteristics: tall, random, vigorous. Suitable
for forcing, potting and cut flower use. Easily obtainable.
4. SENYOMON (Senyo Gate) Light red with mottled petal tips;
gigantic flat double with crown. Fl. period: mid-season. Tree
characteristics: tall, random, very vigorous. Floriferous. Suitable
for cut flower use.
5. TAISHO-NO-HOKORI (Pride of Taisho) Purplish red with
white dappling; large semi-double with petals loosely incurving.
Fl. period: mid-season. Tree characteristics: medium height,
spreading, vigorous. Floriferous. Suitable for forcing and cut
flower use.
6. NISHIKIJIMA (Brocade Island) Light red with deep red
mottling; gigantic semi-double with petals loosely incurving. Fl.
period: late. Tree characteristics: medium height, spreading,
somewhat lacking in vigor. Floriferous. Suitable for potting.
7. NISHIKI-NO-TSUYA (Luster of Brocade) Red with dappled
petal tips; gigantic flat double with crown. Fl. period: mid-season.
Tree characteristics: low, spreading, somewhat weak. Suitable for
potting.
8. TSUZURE-NISHIKI (Figured Brocade) Light red with red
streaks; medium-sized single with incurving petals. Fl. period:
mid-season. Tree characteristics: tall, random, weak. Sparce
bloomer. Suitable for potting.
9. BIFUKUMON (Bifuku Gate) Lavender with white dappling;
gigantic double with petals loosely incurving. Fl. period: mid-
season. Tree characteristics: tall, random, vigorous. Floriferous.
Suitable for cut flower use. 11
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PLATE four electron micrographs illustrating the structure of pollen
grains from P. suffruticosa (Rocks) (specimen originally from Reath,
very large flowered). The pollen grains were frozen-dried, shadowed
with a thin layer of carbon and photographed in a JOEL 1200 X
analytical electron microscope in the scanning mode. When viewed on
the side, the pollen grain appears to be four sided (upper left).
However, when viewed on end (lower left) or obliquely (upper right),
pollen grain is seen to have only three segments. The lower right panel
is a higher magnification and illustrates the surface structure of the
grain.

Maynard M. Dewey, Ph.D.
Department of Anatomical Sciences
School of Medicine
Health Sciences Center
State University of New York at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, New York 11794-8081
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CHECK, AND DOUBLE CHECK, YOUR PEONIES
FOR THOSE BIG SEED PODS

The seed program is so popular that every seed you can send to
this pool is gratefully accepted, with appreciation. The seeds that you
send will, in turn, be sent to members requesting them, free of charge
except for a small fee for postage. More and more requests are being
received, not only in the USA but by our members in other countries.
In some of those places, peony seed is just not available, and we of the
Society can supply them with the many varieties that we grow. This
request is for both the tree peony and the herbaceous. Shell the pods
and put the seed into a sandwich bag with the name of the variety that
produced it. Send to Bill Seidl, 732 South l9th St., Manitowoc, Wiscon
sin 54220.

Bill is a hybridizer, and has planted many seed in his time. He in
troduced and registered a tree peony last year, a lavender, with a de
cided flare. This color breakthrough came from two lighter yellow
parents. He is very talented in his work with the many plants that he
grows for his plant-breeding program. The Society is very fortunate to
have William Seidl [Bill, as he is called] to take over this project. He
will serve you well.

He is replacing Chris Laning who has been our Johnny Appleseed
for several years, for he has sent out pounds and pounds of peony seed
everywhere. We thank you, Chris, for giving of your time and
knowledge in this very important work. We know that you have spent
hours in this program when your time was so limited, and you have
given a service that will always remain because of the thousands of
peonies that bloom due to your effort.

Because of the generosity of the donors of peony seed from their
gardens and the distributor, this program has been made possible and
will continue. Seeds will be listed in the December Bulletin.

Greta Kessenich

REGISTRATIONS
DAWN GLOW (Silvia Saunders), Clinton, New York, July 1986.
Seedling # Called Silver Dawn F3 (along with others)
Parentage Third generation 'Silver Dawn' on pod parent line. First
bloomed, unknown.
Very early single hybrid, medium height. Ivory yellow with lavender
filaments and small flares. Proven parent of wanted quality, early
pastel and patterned flowers.
Large flowers and leaflets. Descendant of Saunders hybrid 'Silver
Dawn,' distributed first by Silvia Saunders on breeder list along
with others designated 'Silver Dawn F3;' this clone otherwise known
as 'Phersons Silver Dawn F3' and a name is registered now to
eliminate duplicate identities. Moderate increase, pollen, seeds
easily. Hollingsworth, Bulletin #259.- 13 -



HAPPY RETURNS (Hollingsworth), Kansas City, Missouri, July 1,
1986.
Seedling #1298. Parentage (Nippon Splendor x Good Cheer), 3-species
hybrid. First bloomed 1979.
Mid-season hybrid, Japanese to bomb, medium height Brick red,
yellow-edged collar petalodes highlight the color. Abundant flowers.
Center ball grows. Upright plant, wavy leaflets are extra divided,
fast increaser. Pollen at petalode edges.
Bulletin #259.

CUTIE (Lyman D. Glasscock), May 30, 1986. Registered Elizabeth
Glasscock Falk.
Seedling No parentage unknown. Double hybrid, first bloomed
about 1960. White, ball with stamens, good substance, reliable. One
large bud with several side buds with abundant amount of bloom.
Height 26". Good stem strength, small white blooms with white
guard petals surrounding cream to yellow double center.
Bulletin #259.

GLAMOUR GIRL (Lyman D. Glasscock), May 30, 1986. Registered
Elizabeth Glasscock Falk.
Seedling No none, parentage unknown. Hybrid semi-double, first
bloomed early 1950.
Bright hot pink with white streak outside. Has good substance,
compact plant, with many large flowers, ruffled edge petals. An
extremely outstanding new variety. Similar in form to Burma Ruby
except center is bright yellow.
Bulletin #259.

JEWELL OF INDIA (Lyman D. Glasscock), May 30, 1986.
Registered Elizabeth Glasscock Falk.
Parentage unknown and no seedling number. Semi-double hybrid.
Uncertain of first year bloomed. Brilliant red, semi-double, tall,
vigorous, good bloom, 33" with strong, straight stems and large
foliage. It does have pollen and seeds.
Bulletin #259.

PINK SWAN (Gilbert H. Wild and Son), Sarcoxie, Missouri, May 10,
1986.
33-34" on three and four year old clumps. Midseason. 6" blooms.
Broad dark green foliage, semi-double. 5-6 rows of petals, then row of
pollen-bearing anthers. Sometimes a small tuft of pink petals come
out the center of the anthers. Lighter tones Mons Jules Elie, lovely
soft pink with silvery edged petals, very fragrant. Blooms last very
well. Bulletin #259.

CHEDDAR TALL BOY (Roy G. Klehm), 1986.
Japanese anemone lactifolia. Large anemone type Japanese with
blooms of white guard petals with gold center tuft. Good substance
and strong stems 40" height. Blooms mid-season, no stamens, does
have seeds and fragrant. Bulletin #259.



CHEDDAR POM POM (Roy G. Klehm), 1986.
Seedling No. Dll. Bomb, lactifolia. Double row of pure white guard
petals frame an attractive pom-pom ball of twisted gold stamenoids.
Early, good stem strength 36", extra nice foliage, good substance,
seeds and fragrant.
Bulletin #259.

CHEDDAR SUPREME (Roy G. Klehm), 1986.
Seedling No. 120Y. Japanese lactifolia. Large guard petals of pure
white set off good gold center of stamenoids. Center of blooms oc
casionally have a top fluff of white petals. Strong grower, good stem,
33" height, large and wide luxurious foliage. Has seeds and fragrant.
Bulletin #259.

CHEDDAR REGAL (Roy G. Klehm), 1986.
Seedling #110S. Japanese lactifolia. White with gold center.
Multiple guard petal rows with good pure gold center. Blooms
outstanding with luxurious foliage and stem strength of 32" in
height. Good substance, reliable, seeds and fragrant. Early.
Bulletin #259.

CHEDDAR ROYAL (Roy G. Klehm), 1986.
Seedling No. lost. Japanese lactifolia, flat form. Good double to triple
row of pure white guard petals with bright deep gold center
stamenoids. Good substance and stem strength, 30" in height, mid-
season bloom. Reliable, has seeds and fragrant.
Bulletin #259.

LADY OF THE LAKE (William Gratwick), Pavilion, New York, 1986.
Tree peony, single. Parentage, great degree of moutan blood, first
bloomed 1980.
Light airy and fluffy vivid pink moutan with darker flares. Flowers
held upright and above the plant foliage. Vigorous, blooms early on a
48" plant. Excellent amount of bloom, with stamens and pollen and
no seeds.
Bulletin #259.

CHEDDAR ELITE (Roy G. Klehm), Barrington, Illinois, 1986.
Seedling #110H, Japanese lactiflora.
Pure white with gold center. Excellent amount of bloom, double row
of large and pure white guard petals surround neat, smallish, but
nicely gold, center. Good stem strength, 28". Blooms mid-season.
Fragrant. Seeds, no pollen.
Bulletin #259.

MARSHMALLOW BUTTON (Roy G. Klehm), Barrington, Ill., 1986.
Seedling #921S. Lactiflora, bomb.
Pure white, strong growing, ball-shaped blossoms with upcurving
guard petals, short, 24", blooms mid-season, excellent luxurious
dark green foliage, fragrant. Good amount of bloom and substance.
Reliable. Has seeds.
Bulletin #259.



MARSHMALLOW PUFF (Roy G. Klehm), Barrington, Ill., 1986.
Seedling #121J. Double lactiflora.
Pure white well-formed, fully double. Good substance and bloom,
reliable, strong stem, 28", blooms mid-season with good vigor. Nice
foliage. Well proportioned plants.
Bulletin #259.

REINE DELUXE (Roy G. Klehm), Barrington, Ill., 1986.
Seedling #121M. Double lactiflora.
Fully double high-crowned blossoms of soft apple blossom pink with
occasional slight red petal edging. Reliable, excellent amount of
bloom. Good stem strength 34", mid-season, good foliage. Potential
for excellent cut and show flower.
Bulletin #259.

FESTIVE PIXIE (Roy G. Klehm), Barrington, Ill., 1986.
Seedling #107M. Lactifolia bomb.
Pure white, short growing, well-formed bomb, with attractive red
candy streaking.
Excellent stem strength, 26-28", good substance, reliable, no seeds,
pollen or stamens. Midseason bloom.
Bulletin #259.

FESTIVA POWDER PUFF (Roy G. Klehm), Barrington, Ill., 1986.
Double lactifolia, seedling #121G. Most attractive large fully-double
fluffy blush to white with nice candy striping. The form is flat, with
stamens, pollen and fragrant. Good stem strength, 26", bloom mid-
season. Bulletin #259.

RUBYETTE (Nathan Rudolph), Aurora, Illinois, 1986.
Seedling #63-01. Single hybrid. Parentage, Burma Ruby, open
pollinated. First bloomed 1963. Single dark red, stamen, pollen and
seeds, good substance. Performs with excellent plant and flower
habit of its famous parent. The plant is shorter and the flower,
darker. The outer petals have a streak of white at the base. 24" in
height with good stem strength, blooms mid-season. Reliable.

Bulletin #259.

VIVID SALMON GLOW (Lyman Cousins), 1986.
Parentage unknown. Seedling # Cousins 74-2. Bloomed 1974.
Vivid salmon single hybrid. Stamens, seeds and pollen. Extra good
stem strength, 32" height, very early large cup-shaped single flower,
very vivid salmon pink hybrid, vigorous. Bulletin #259.

TOICHI RUBY (Toichi Domoto), Hay ward, California, 1986.
Tree Peony, seedling number known as Domoto dark red.
Parentage, probably all Moutan blood. Bloomed about 1970.
Ruby red rose flowering. Excellent amount of bloom, well-formed
bush with flowers held upright and over the plants' foliage. At
tractive ruby red blossoms. Reliable, with pollen, seeds and stamens,
also fragrant. 48" in height, early and good foliage.
Bulletin #259. - 16 -



LITTLE DARLIN' (Roger F. Anderson), Ft. Atkinson, Wisconsin,
1986.
Itoh, semi-double hybrid. Seedling #A81-16. First bloomed 1985.
Parentage: Martha W. x Reath hybrid tree.
Lavender pink bloom with dark purple flares. It is cup-shaped with
blooms measuring 3-4" when fully open. It is reliable with above
average bloom on a 20" plant with good stem strength. Mid-season
bloom. No pollen or seeds. Vigorous and very good dark green
foliage. In its second year it had 24 blooms. Bulletin #259.

LUXURIANT (Roger F. Anderson), Rt. 4, Box 276 B., Ft. Atkinson,
Wisconsin 53538, 1986.
Itoh hybrid, semi-double. Seedling #A81-13. First bloomed 1985.
Parentage, white lactiflora dbl. x Reath hybrid tree.
White with lavender cast and lavender flares. This Itoh hybrid has a
flat form, stamens and pollen, that is somewhat fertile. It has pro
duced seedlings. Long stems for an Itoh, which are strong and holds
the flowers well above the plant, of dark green foliage.
Average amount of bloom, blooming at mid-season, reliable.

Bulletin #259.
CORA LOUISE (Roger F. Anderson), Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin,
1986.
Itoh double hybrid. Seedling #A80-02. First bloomed 1984.
Parentage, double white lactiflora x Reath hybrid tree.
Pure white double with lavender flares. This Itoh is flat in form,
reliable with average amount of bloom on good strong stems, dark
green foliage and blooms at mid-season.
Flowers are held above the 24" bush. No pollen or seeds. Some
fragrance. Named after Grandmother. Bulletin #259.

BARTZELLA (Roger F. Anderson), Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin , 1986.
Itoh full double yellow hybrid with red flares. Seedling #A81-10.
First bloomed 1986. Parentage, white lactiflora double x Reath
hybrid tree.
This Itoh is a large full double yellow ball with red flares, 6-8"
blooms with strong 32" stems holding the flowers on top of the
plant. Above average bloom. 30 blooms the first year of blooming
size. Excellent substance. No seed or pollen. Fragrant. Color of
pollen parent A 198. Bulletin #259.

FIRST ARRIVAL (Roger F. Anderson), Ft. Atkinson, Wisconsin,
1986.
Semi-double Itoh hybrid, lavender pink. Seedling #A80-01. First
bloomed 1984. Parentage, Martha W x Reath hybrid tree.
Lavender pink blooms when first open; as the flower gets older, it
fades to a lighter pink. No pollen or seeds. The 24" stems hold the
4-5" flowers on the top of the plant which has dark green foliage,
blooming at mid-season.
Bulletin #259.



CONVENTION MEMORIES
by Bill Seidl, Manitowoc, Wisconsin

My convention experiences began with a late Friday afternoon ar
rival at Apache Plaza where, after a couple of trips around the complex
and several inquiries at shops within, I was directed to the receiving
area for peony blooms. A vast expanse of floor space was covered with
bagged blooms in pails brought by the Klehm Nursery. I was sur
prised to see several long tables of bagged blooms brought by Marvin
Karrels and daughter, Elaine surprised because it was undertaken
despite the difficulties of recovering from an auto accident last fall.
Several people pitched in and helped unbag Marvin's flowers. This was
a new experience for some who were thrilled by the explosion of beauty
as each imprisoned bloom was suddenly released from its paper fet
ters. I dare say that the thrill had long worn off for the Klehm people
during the unbagging of their many blooms.

As some exhibitors worked into the evening preparing their ex
hibits, it became increasingly clear that there were no drinking foun
tains in the Plaza, which is good business for the food and beverage
shops. At one beverage stand, shortly before 9:00, the cash register
malfunctioned and the attendant refused to do anymore business as
she could not figure out the sales tax. So much for total reliance on
computers and calculators.

On Saturday morning, exhibitors faced their usual hard choices
about which blooms to exhibit, especially whether to sacrifice a good
chance for a ribbon in the regular classes for a shot at the Court of
Honor by entering in the C. H. Candidate classes. By noon, judging
had begun and proceeded efficiently. Mr. Spangler's Minnie Shaylor
took top honors, repeating his feat of last year when Carroll's Hansina
Brand was the Grand Champion. Those two old gals were introduced
in 1919 and 1925 respectively, and Carroll brings out the best in them.
It is reassuring to know that the beauties of yesteryear are not only
still admired today, but also continue in good health and vigor.

After the Court of Honor Candidate table lost its best blooms to
the Court of Honor, I put up some pre-made signs explaining briefly
the meanings of such terms as lactiflora, herbaceous hybrid, Japanese
form of flower, Japanese tree peony, etc. for the benefit of the average
show visitor. To further enhance the educational value of this table,
different kinds of peony foliage were also displayed. Time, space, and
circumstances did not permit display of all the foliage samples
available, especially the many varied kinds brought by Ed Michau.
Selections were made and combined to display five foliage types:
tenuifolia (fernleaf), tenui hybrids, lobata, tree peony, and tree peony
hybrids. The tenui foliage was accompanied by the front cover of
Wayside's current fall catalog where the double-flowered form is
featured. Although I had no time to man the display, I did notice peo
ple studying the foliage types and, during preparation, some asked
about the lobata type; some of those stems still bore bright orange-red- 18 -



blooms. Elsewhere in the show, the Reaths had exhibited a flowering
stem of lutea and I noticed curious passersby pausing to study it.

The foliage held up so well despite long auto trips that it occurred
to me that a new show class of flowers-with-foliage might well be
added to the schedule let's say 3-5 stems (some could be in bud), same
variety, one container (clear glass jar provided by exhibitor); of course,
present rules do not forbid foliage with the blossom, but this new class
would make it mandatory and equally important as the bloom (not to
be confused with the arrangement classes).

After the judging, I passed up the scheduled afternoon activities
and joined with several others to visit Rice Creek Gardens, a small
rock-garden specialty nursery about three miles north of the Plaza.
The front yard was a beautifully landscaped rock garden dominated by
a weeping juniper. We came away with a varied assortment of con
tainerized plants. I also learned the correct names for all the moss in
my garden: minuartia caespitosa (Irish Moss), and there is a golden
form, 'aurea,' (or Scotch Moss). Upon returning to the Plaza, another
group wanted to make the trip and I was enlisted as driver, being the
only one who knew the way.

The evening activities at Scarpelli's began with a banquet, the
sumptuousness of which made me glad I'd forgotten to eat since
breakfast. There followed a short address by Sir Peter Smithers. He
began by saying that the convention represented three "firsts" for
him, one of them being the first time he met Anna Marie. This rather
caught my attention, having introduced a hybrid tree peony of the
same name. He was, indeed, talking about the peony (I had one on the
C. H. Candidate table) and went on to express his admiration for it,
and that it was a fine memorial to one's mother. I appreciated his good
taste, also the wit and charm with which he described some of his
garden interests and experiences. He mentioned five or six specialty
garden societies that he had joined, including the Plant Life Society
(amaryllids) and the Magnolia Society, because membership in them
was necessary to benefit early in new developments.

Directors and officers had arranged a special gift to be presented
to Greta Kessenich in appreciation for her continued services to the
APS. "Oohs" and "aahs" were heard in abundance as the unwrapping
revealed, via the generosity of Sir Peter, one of his beautiful macro-
photos (28" x 40") of a pink tree peony, Zakura Jisi.

Mrs. Carl G. Klehm reported that extra peony blooms had been
sold to the public at 25$ each and the proceeds, over $200 at the time,
were turned over to the treasury. This sales idea came to her when, at a
different flower show, visitors wanted to take home some flowers but
none were available for sale.

The evening closed with a lively auction led by Roy Klehm.
Besides peony roots for fall delivery, many potted plants were im
mediately available, including some hosta and other plants. I noticed a
young waiter and waitress watching the proceedings with considerable- 19-



interest, bordering on incredulity as some bids progressed rapidly to
the $70-80 level. One hosta [I think it was the one donated by David
Reath and named for wife, Eleanor] went over $100, prompting one
member to comment how unseemly that at a Peony Society auction
the most expensive item was a hosta.

Sunday led off with a bus trip to the University of Minnesota
Landscape Arboretum where, during an outdoor breakfast, I arranged
with Sir Peter to send a grafted plant of Anna Marie to his home in
Switzerland via Reath's Nursery. The Reaths had introduced me to Sir
Peter the previous day, either before his infatuation with Anna Marie
had begun, or before he knew I was the originator.

We were then treated to the bigger-than-life, 3' x 5' macro-
photographs of tree peonies in Sir Peter's collection. Sir Peter fielded
questions about photography techniques and equipment. He prefers
bright, natural sunlight rather than subdued light or flash. He ex
plained the flower is at its peak beauty when the "boys" are ready to
meet the "girls" for the perpetuation of the race. Macro-photos reveal
details of beauty and shadings, as in no other flower, overlooked or
unrevealed in life-size pictures or the real thing. I noted that one of the
photos in the exhibit was of Shintenchi, a valued parent in hybridizing.

Time permitted some short excursions into the surrounding
gardens. Roses were coming into peak bloom and some tree-standards
of 'Sunsprite' were superb. This is a yellow floribunda that fades very
little. The scent of Japanese Tree Lilac (Syringa reticulata) was heavy
on the air, emanating from a row of multi-stemmed 15' trees. For those
with a varied interest in plants, this would have been a good place for
an all-day visit. One of the goals of the arboretum is to discover or
develop winter hardy clones for northern gardens.

The bus trip then continued to the U. of M.'s Bell Museum of
Natural History with an unscheduled stop to let Mother Duck and her
ducklings cross the highway. The last I saw of Mother Duck she was
leading her brood across the median strip to likely extinction in the
other busy lanes. At the museum, we viewed the Peonies of Greece ex
hibit. The paintings were beautifully and minutely detailed, but there
was too much to read and study in such a short visit. It would make a
valued book if the exhibit could be brought together in that form at,
say, $35-$50. A leaflet I picked up said the pictures and literature were
available for two grand.

Downstairs, one could study a collection of photos, ads, signs,
catalogs, etc., detailing the history of peony-growing in Minnesota.
The Brand catalogs on display were unfamiliar to me but not so with
the Lins catalogs. They also featured gladiolus, and I received the
catalog annually during my glad-phase. A couple of photos on display
were of Rosemarie Lins and it was like meeting an old friend as I had
been struck by her beauty when she was featured in some catalogs pos
ing with her namesake peony. Some of those Lins catalogs are prob
ably still stashed in the basement.- 20 -



By 1:00 we had returned to Days (Cricket) Inn. From there Carroll
Spangler gave me a lift back to the Plaza where Joe Glocka tried un
successfully to jump-start my car which had stalled the night before.
Later, a garage mechanic jump-started it from a 24-volt source and
diagnosed an "internal short" in the battery. It was an old battery and
I replaced it, with no more problems on the way home. However, the
2-3 hour delay prevented my leisurely viewing of the exhibits and
beautiful arrangements that afternoon. I recall thinking the C. H.
flowers were holding up quite well. From the previous day, a three-
bloom exhibit of The Fawn by Joe Glocka stands out in my memory;
likewise a bloom of Golden Mandarin by the Klehms on the Candidate
table. The latter is a Saunders hybrid tree, a beautifully formed double
yellow, not a tight double with small petals, allowing the dark flares to
be seen between the petals, with a thin red picotee. Anderson-Itoh
#81-17 caught the fancy of some it was a tannish-yellow with red
stripes, a sordid little thing, and not everyone's cup of tea, but unique
and a conversation piece. AI# 10 was also on display, but it was a late
flower, refrigerated, and did not open well. It is, however, a double
yellow which I've not seen in actual bloom, but did observe superior
stems on the plant in the originator's garden June 1st.

One of Sir Peter's "firsts" was to be in the company of so many
peony "nuts" at one time. Well, it was not my first time but it
was, nevertheless, a great pleasure, and I thank all the people, especial
ly the Minnesota "nuts," who made it possible.

PUBLIC PLANTING
The Wichita Gardens 'Botanica' has an area designated for peren

nials.
The American Peony Society has been asked to donate peony

roots. At the meeting in Minneapolis in June, it was discussed, and the
general opinion was that we, as a Society, should donate such a plant
ing of all kinds of peonies.

The last donation was at both Cornell University and Clemson
University, in 1978. One-hundred roots were donated to each Universi
ty.

Seldom are we asked for a planting and this is an excellent oppor
tunity "to increase the general interest in the peony."

Should you have a root, or several roots, of named varieties, will
you participate in this program? Send your donations to:

Carl Holmes
Wichita Park Board Greenhouse
1700 S Hydraulic
Wichita, Kansas 67211

Your name and address should be on the inside of the package as a
member of the American Peony Society.

For the record, the names of the peonies donated should be sent to
Greta M. Kessenich, Secretary. - 21 -



THE SEMINAR OF THE ANNUAL MEETING
by Ned Bayley, Silver Springs, Maryland

Put Don Hollingsworth, Dr. David Reath, Dr. Kent Crossley, Roy
Klehm, Sir Peter Smithers, Bob Tischler, Chris Laning and other
peony experts in the same room, and information flows in all direc
tions. That is exactly what happened at the annual meeting seminar,
Saturday afternoon, in the lower level of Apache Plaza.

Don Hollingsworth led a lively discussion on special cultural prac
tices needed for Itoh hybrids (the crosses of tree peonies with lac-
tiflora). He pointed out that these are generally herbaceous and come
back to a characteristic plant size each year, when matured. Some have
a markedly lateral form as contrasted to the typical peony erect stems.
Their form is important when considering them for landscaping. Like
all peonies, these hybrids must have good drainage. Raised beds are an
excellent way to provide this when natural drainage is not adequate.
Itoh hybrids also need and respond to fertilizer. Since surface applied
fertilizers must move to the root zone, the more soluble formulations
are preferable. Those which use ammonium phosphate are generally
suitable.

Dr. David Reath demonstrated the grafting of tree peonies. He
uses rootstock from lactiflora seedlings, but avoids varieties, that
sends up shoots from roots such as Cytheria. Tree peony scions can be
taken as soon as buds are well formed.

First scions contain the terminal bud and one or two laterals.
Lower buds left on the plant then develop for next year's flowering. A
triangular wedge is cut in the bottom of the scion. A notch of equal size
and shape is cut from the top and side of the rootstock. The scion is fit
ted into the notch and the scion and rootstock are bound together firm
ly with plastic horticulture tape called "Miracle Tie." The grafts are
planted in well-drained soil, in an upright position, and with the buds
covered two to three inches with soil. Dr. Reath's smooth expertise
was a challenge for others to duplicate. (A detailed description of this
procedure is provided in the Peony Handbook.)

Dr. Crossley reported on a survey he made of several growers
regarding the use of herbicides.

Dr. Reath reported having used 'Round-Up' on his northern
Michigan beds in the fall after the peony tops had been mowed down.
He found 'Round-Up' especially useful for controlling quack grass, and
noted the plants grew better the next year. He and others also used
'Treflan,' a pre-emergent treatment, but did so only every other year to
avoid residual toxicity to the peony plants. One or two seminar
members mentioned problems they had experienced with 'Princep.'

A spontaneous exchange of ideas followed in which Sr. Peter
Smithers commented that, contrary to the full sun requirement usual
ly indicated for peonies, he raises tree peonies in Switzerland on the
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north side of the house and they grow vigorously and bloom profusely.
About thirty persons attended the seminar. For all, it was a useful

session. For novices like me, it was one of the information highlights of
the meeting.

THE 83rd ANNUAL MEETING
81st ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF

THE AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
June 13-14-15, 1986

Apache Plaza, 3800 Silver Lake Road, St. Anthony, Minnesota
COURT OF HONOR

Grand Champion MINNIE SHAYLOR, won by Carroll Spangler,
Ft. Atkinson, Wisconsin

Best-Double white GARDENIA Marvin C. Karrels
Double blush MOON RIVER Klehm Nursery
Double light pink THE FAWN Mrs. Joseph Glocka
Double dark pink JAYCEE Klehm Nursery
Double red-FELIX SUPREME-Carroll Spangler
Bomb-ANGEL CHEEKS-Klehm Nursery
Semi-double MINNIE SHAYLOR Carroll Spangler best in show
Japanese, any color BU-TE Greta Kessenich
Single, any color PICO Carroll Spangler
Best hybrid or species, double ETCHED SALMON Klehm Nursery
Semi-double CORAL CHARM Marvin C. Karrels
Single, any color CORALIE W. G. Sindt
Japanese, any color WALTER MAINS Marvin C. Karrels
Tree peony, Lutea any type HEPHESTOS David Reath
European, any type or color SOUVENIR DE MAXIME CORNU
Klehm Nursery

Japanese, any type or color JITSU GETSU NISHIKI David Reath
Itoh hybrid-YELLOW DREAM-Klehm Nursery
Special from the floor:
ALICE HARDING- William Seidl
MARCHIONESS-David Reath
CARINA-Greta Kessenich

If you cut a tree, plant a tree.
It Is nature's replaceable energy.
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DIVISION I. OPEN TO ALL EXHIBITORS
Class 101 Twenty-five varieties any color or type. One bloom in
separate containers.

1st WON BY FLOYD KIMBALL, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
Virginia Mary, Seashell, Carina, Kansas, John Harvard, Gardenia,

Lottie Dawson Rae, Mons Jules Elie, Golden Glow, Princess Margaret,
Diana Parks, Douglas Brand, Elsa Sass, Coral Charm, Mrs. Bryce Fon
taine, Alexander Woolcott, Edward Steichen, Krinkled White, Norma
Volz, Dolorodell, Florence Bruss, Red Charm, Ludovica, Champagne,
Cytherea.

2nd WON BY CARL KLEHM, SO. BARRINGTON, ILL.
Bowl of Cream, Glory Hallelujah, Jaycee, Angel Cheeks, Miss

America, Hermione.-Moon River, Minnie Shaylor, Hoosierland, Cora
Stubbs, Krinkled White, Honey Gold, Pink Hawaiian Coral, Etched
Salmon, Red Grace, Mrs. Livingston Ferrand, Glowing Raspberry
Rose, Buckeye Belle, Artemis, Yellow Dream, Age of Gold, Mar
chioness, Right Royal, Souvenir De Maxime Cornu, Illini Warrier.
3rd WON BY TISCHLER PEONY GARDEN, FARIBAULT, MINN.
Osaka, Gay Paree, Mary Brand, Krinkled White, Blanche King,

Douglas Brand, Mary L. Lullaby, Matilda Lewis, Myrtle Gentry, Myra
McRae, Vera Tischler, Heide, Pinnacle, La Lorraine, Elsa Sass, Gail
Tischler, Sarah Bernhardt, Seashell, Miss America, Archie Tischler,
Kansas, Francis Willard, Hazel Brand, William Pickett.
H. M. MARVIN KARRELS, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
Pink Hawaiian Coral, Coral Charm, Black Monarch, Comanche,

Miss America, Pillow Talk, Topeka Garnet, Liebchen, Yellow
Emperor, Gibralter, Glowing Raspberry Rose, Coral Supreme, Annes-
quam, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Gardenia, Salmon Chiffon,
Princess Margaret, Red Charm, Alice Harding, Carina, Coral N. Gold,
Old Faithful, Madylone, Norma Volz, Onondaga.

Class 102 Fifteen varieties, herbaceous only, any type or color.
1st WON BY CARL KLEHM, SO. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS
Jaycee, Dolorodell, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Minnie Shaylor,

Bowl of Cream, Angel Cheeks, Glory Hallelujah, Mrs. Livingston Fer
rand, Moonstone, Best Man, Golly, Pink Lemonade, Coral Charm, Et
ched Salmon, Krinkled White.

2nd WON BY JOE GLOCKA, WEST ALLIS, WISCONSIN
Largo, Emma Klehm, Mary Nicholls, Dr. J. F. Neeley, Loren

Franklin, Marietta Sisson, Raspberry Sunday, Madylone, Highlight,
Mrs. Livingston Ferrand, Red Splendor, Rose Glory, Shoshi, Princess
Margaret, Westerner.
Class 103 Ten varieties herbaceous hybrid only, any type or color.

1st WON BY CARL KLEHM, SO. BARRINGTON, ILL.
Etched Salmon, Coral Sunset, Coral Charm, Glowing Raspberry- 24 -



Rose, Raspberry Fluff, Red Charm, Red Grace, Mini Belle, Bright
Knight, Pink Hawaiian Coral.
2nd WON BY MARVIN KARRELS, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
Athena, Old Faithful, Red Charm, Coral Charm, Pink Hawaiian Cor

al, America, Black Monarch, Comanche, Walter Mains, Martha Mains.
3rd WON BY JOSEPH GLOCKA, WEST ALLIS, WISCONSIN
Golden Glow, Walter Mains, Paula Fay, Mini Belle, Heritage, Laura

Magnuson, Lovely Rose, Cytherea, Carol, Ginny.
Class 104 Ten varieties tree peonies only, any type or color.

1st WON BY DAVID REATH, VULCAN, MICHIGAN
Marchioness, Hephestos, Age of Gold, Boreas, Chinese Dragon,

Black Pirate, Golden Hind, Savage Splendor, Coronal, Iphigenia.
2nd WON BY CARL KLEHM, SO. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS
Renown, High Noon, Chinese Dragon, Marchioness, Age of Gold,

Golden Bowl, Right Royal, Alahambra, Banquet, Savage Splendor.
Class 105 Japanese type lactiflora only, any color. Five Varieties.
1st WON BY KLEHM NURSERY, SOUTH BARRINGTON, ILL.
Ray Payton, Gay Paree, Tom Eckhardt, Cora Stubb, Barrington

Belle.
2nd WON BY JOSEPH GLOCKA, WEST ALLIS, WISCONSIN
Largo, Prairie Afire, Westerner, Red Splendor, Hari Ai Nin.

Class 106 Five varieties single type, any color. No exhibit.

THREE BLOOMS, ONE VARIETY, LACTIFLORA ONLY, IN ONE
CONTAINER
Class 110
Double white

1. Bowl of Cream Klehm Nursery
2. Gardenia Marvin Karrels
3. Mothers Choice Klehm Nursery
H. M. Cheddar Cheese Klehm Nursery
I. Moonstone Klehm Nursery
2. Moon River Klehm Nursery
3. Madylone Marvin Karrels
H.M. Marilla Beauty Joseph Glocka
I. The Fawn Mrs. Joseph Glocka
2. Fairys Petticoat Klehm Nursery
3. Hermione Klehm Nursery
H.M. Dinner Plate Klehm Nursery
H.M. Dolorodell Floyd Kimball
H.M. Mrs. F.D.R. Klehm Nursery
H.M. Golly Klehm Nursery

The above has been designated as an exceptional class and display.

Class 111
Double blush

Class 112
Double It. pink
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Class 113
Double dk. pink

Class 114
Double red

Class 115
Semi-dbl.
or blush

Class 116
Semi-dbl. pk.
Class 117
Class 118

Class 119
Japanese white
or blush

Class 120
Japanese pink

1. Pink Parfait Klehm Nursery
2. Vivid Rose Klehm Nursery
3. Princess Margaret W. G. Sindt
H.M. Emma Klehm Klehm Nursery
H. M. Myrtle Tischler Tischler Peony Garden
I. Douglas Brand Tischler Peony Garden
2. Douglas Brand Kent Crossley
3. Mons. Martin Cahuzac Kent Crossley
H.M. Philippe Riviere Joseph Glocka
H.M. Gibralter Marvin Karrels
H.M. LaFontaine Floyd Kimball
H. M. Best Man Klehm Nursery
I. Miss America Klehm Nursery
2. Minnie Shaylor Klehm Nursery

1. Exotic Greta Kessenich

1. Top Brass Klehm Nursery
2. Raspberry Sundae Joseph Glocka
3. Angel Cheeks Klehm Nursery
H.M. Faribo Gold-Carl Klehm

1. Hazel Brand Tischler Peony Garden
2. Neon Klehm Nursery
3. Vesper Wm. Seidl
H.M. Gay Paree Tischler Peony Garden
H.M. Comanche Tischler Peony Garden
H.M. Gail Tischler Tischler Peony Garden
I. Red Splendor Joe Glocka
2. Mikado-Wm. Seidl
3. Barrington Belle Klehm Nursery
H.M. Charm Klehm Nursery
I. Virginia Dare Greta Kessenich

1. Pink Princess Kent Crossley

1. President Lincoln Kent Crossley
2. Topeka Garnet Greta Kessenich

Class 121

Japanese red

Class 122
Single white
Class 123
Single pink
Class 124
Single red
ONE BLOOM LACTIFLORA, ONLY
Class 130 1. Mothers Choice Klehm Nursery

2. Sylver Robert Schmidt
Double white 3. Bowl of Cream Klehm Nursery

H.M. Archie Tischler Tischler Peony Garden- 26 -



Class 131
Double blush

Class 132
Double It. pink

Class 133
Double dk. pink

Class 134
Double red

Class 135
Semi-double
white or blush

Class 136 -
Class 137
Semi-dbl. red

Class 138
Bomb white or
blush

Class 139
Bomb pink

Class 140
Class 141
Japanese white
or blush

Class 142
Japanese pink

H.M. Duluth Ainie Busse
H.M. Siloam Ainie Busse
I. Moonstone Robert F. Schmidt
2. Hansina Brand C. F. Spangler
3. Candy Heart Klehm Nursery
H.M. Moonstone Klehm Nursery
H.M. Virginia Mary-Floyd Kimball
I. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt Klehm Nursery
2. The Fawn Mrs. Joseph Glocka
3. Pillow Talk Klehm Nursery
H.M. Moon River C. Spangler
H.M. Dinner Plate Robert Schmidt
H.M. Golly Klehm Nursery
I. Myra McRae Tischler Peony Garden
2. Princess Margaret Marvin Karrels
3. Glory Hallelujah Klehm Nursery
H.M. Vivid Rose Klehm Nursery
H.M. Judy Ann Robert Schmidt
I. Jaycee Klehm Nursery
2. Philippi Rivoire Joseph Glocka
3. Douglas Brand Wm. Seidl
H.M. Best Man Klehm Nursery
H.M. Douglas Brand Kent Crossley
H.M. Douglas Brand Tischler Peony Garden
I. Miss America Klehm Nursery
2. Minnie Shay lor Klehm Nursery
3. Rare China Joseph Glocka
H.M. Minnie Shaylor C. Spangler

I. The Mighty Mo C. Spangler
2-3 -
H.M. Hoosierland Klehm Nursery
I. Top Brass Klehm Nursery
2. Charleys White Klehm Nursery
3. Charleys White Klehm Nursery
1. Angels Cheek Klehm Nursery
2. Raspberry Sundae Klehm Nursery
3. Pink Lemonade Klehm Nursery

1. Gertrude Allen C. F. Spangler
2. Louise Marx Greta Kessenich
3.

1. Orange Lace Kent Crossley
2. Westerner C. F. Spangler
3. Abbe no name
H.M. Gay Paree Klehm Nursery- 27 -



Class 143

Class 144
Single white
Class 145

Class 146

1. Mervin Pees Ainie Busse
2. Shoschi Joseph Glocka
3. Dignity Robert Schmidt
H.M. Ray Payton Klehm Nursery
H.M. White Cap Robert Schmidt
I. Krinkled White Klehm Nursery

1. Pink Princess Kent Crossley
2. L'Etincelante Kent Crossley
1.
2
3.

Prairie Moon Carl Klehm

THREE BLOOMS, ONE VARIETY HERBACEOUS HYBRIDS OR
SPECIES IN ONE CONTAINER
Class 150 1.
Double or semi-
blush or yel.

Class 151
Double or semi-
coral

Class 152
Double or semi-
pink

Class 153
Double or semi-
red

Class 154
Jap., any color
Class 155
Single yellow
Class 156
Sgl. wh. or blush
Class 157
Single coral

Class 158 -
Single pink
Class 159
Single red

2. Prairie Moon Carl Klehm
3. Col Owens Cousins Carl Klehm
1. Etches Salmon Carl Klehm
2. Coral Supreme Greta Kessenich
3. Coral Sunset Greta Kessenich
H.M. Pink Hawaiian Coral Marvin Karrels
I. Ludovica Carl Klehm
2. Cytherea Floyd Kimball
3. Ludovica Carl Klehm
H.M. Raspberry Rose Carl Klehm
I. Red Charm Floyd Kimball
2. Old Faithful Marvin Karrels
3. Firebelle Kent Crossley
H.M. Red Charm Marvin Karrels
I. Walter Mains William J. Seidl
2-3-

1. Moonrise Greta Kessenich
2-3-
1-2-3-

1. Coral N. Gold Carl Klehm
2. Coral N. Gold Carl Klehm
3. Salmon Chiffon Klehm Nursery
H. M. Soft Salmon Saucer Carl Klehm
1-2-3-

I. Sable William J. Seidl
2. Bright Knight Carl Klehm
3. Scarlet O'Hara Carl Klehm- 28 -



Class 159A

Class 160
Dbl. or semi-yel.
Class 161
Dbl. wh. or
semi-blush

Class 162
Dbl. or semi-
coral

Class 163
Double or semi-
pink

Class 164
Double or semi-
red

Class 165
Japanese any
color

Class 166
Single yellow
Class 167
Single white or
blush

Class 168
Single coral

Class 169
Single pink
Class 169A
Single red

Class 169A
Itoh hybrid

THREE BLOOMS,
CONTAINER
Class 170 to A-B-C-None
176

1. Yellow Crown Carl Klehm
2. Yellow Dream Carl Klehm
1. Prairie Moon Carl Klehm

1. Col Owens Cousins Carl Klehm

1. Etched Salmon Klehm Nursery
2. Etched Salmon Klehm Nursery
3. Pink Hawaiian Coral Klehm Nursery
H.M. Coral Charm Klehm Nursery
I. House Guest Klehm Nursery
2. Lois Arleen Carl Klehm
3. Mary Jo Legare Wm. J. Seidl
H. M. Ludovica Carl Klehm
I. Diana Parks W. G. Sindt
2. Old Faithful Robert Schmidt
3. Helen Matthews Kent Crossley
H.M. Raspberry Charm Carl Klehm
I. Dainty Lass Klehm Nursery

1. P. Lutea #4 David Reath

1. Ivory White Saucer Carl Klehm

1. Coral N Gold-Carl Klehm
2. Coral N Gold-Carl Klehm
3. Salmon Chiffon Carl Klehm
H.M. Salmon Surprise Carl Klehm
I. Lovely Rose Greta Kessenich

1. Scarlet O'Hara Carl Klehm
2. Golden Glow Carl Klehm
3. Apache Robert Schmidt
H. M. Scarlet O'Hara Carl Klehm
I. Garden Treasure Greta Kessenich
2. Yellow Crown Carl Klehm
3. Yellow Crown Carl Klehm
H.M. Yellow Emperor Wm. J. Seidl
ONE VARIETY, TREE PEONIES, IN ONE
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Class 176A
Lutea hybrid
yellow

Class 176B
Class 176C
Class 177 A

Class 177B

Class 177C-
Class 178A-B-C-
Class 179A
Class 179B-179C
Class 180A
Class 180C
Class 185A-
Class 185B
Class 185C-
Class 186A-B-C
Classes of 187-
188-189-190

Class 191A

Class 191B

Class 191C

Class 192A

Class 192B

Class 193A

Class 193B

1. Golden Bowl Carl Klehm
2. Artemis Carl Klehm
3. -

1. High Noon Carl Klehm
1. Age of Gold Carl Klehm
1. Marchioness Carl Klehm
2. Marchioness Carl Klehm
1. Renown Carl Klehm
2. Harvest Carl Klehm

1. Chinese Dragon Carl Klehm

1. Black Pirate Carl Klehm
1. Vesuvian Carl Klehm

1. Haku Ban Ryu David Reath

1. Tria David Reath
2. Roman Gold William Seidl
3. Silver Sails David Reath
H.M. Roman Gold Carl Klehm
H.M. Golden Vanitie Carl Klehm
H.M. Tria Carl Klehm
I. Age of Gold David Reath
2-3-
1. Harvest Carl Klehm
2. Golden Hind David Reath
3. Golden Hind David Reath
H.M. Alhambra Carl Klehm
I. Hesperus David Reath
2. Coronel David Reath
3. Savage Splendor David Reath
H. M. Marchioness Carl Klehm
I. Redon Carl Klehm
H.M. Mystery Carl Klehm
I. Themes Carl Klehm
2-3-
1. Leda David Reath
2-3- - 30 -



Class 194A 1. Chinese Dragon Carl Klehm
2. Iphigenia David Reath
3. Icarus David Reath
H.M. Chinese Dragon Carl Klehm

Class 194B 1. Banquet William Seidl
2. Banquet David Reath
3. Renown Carl Klehm

Class 195A 1. Thunderbolt David Reath
2. Black Pirate David Reath
3. Black Pirate Carl Klehm

Class 195B 1. Black Pirate David Reath
2. Hephestos David Reath
3. Hephestos David Reath

Class 195C 1. Vesuvian Carl Klehm
2. Vesuvian David Reath
3.-

Class 196A-196B
Class 196C 1. Alice Harding William Seidl

2. Alice Harding David Reath
3. Alice Harding William Seidl

Class 196C.C. 1. Souvenir de Maxime Cornu Carl Klehm

DIVISION IV. SEEDLINGS
Award of Merit Tischler Peony Garden, Seedling #8392 white
double with pink tint.

Award of Merit Reath Nursery, Seedling #82-14 (Red double hybrid).
Honorable Mention Wm. Seidl Seedling, (Garden Glory x unknown) x
unknown. Rose red Jap.

Honorable Mention Tischler Peony Garden, Seedling 1976 (White
double).

Class 503 Pink Parfait
Four entries Madylone
multiple Vivid Rose
bloom Chiffon Parfait

Class 504-505
Class 505 Three entries, no award given

If you cut a trtt . plant a trc«.
It Is naturt'i rtplactabk energy.
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NATIONAL PEONY SHOW, 1986
Artistic Section Winners: Theme: A Day in June
Class 1 Early Dawn

Blue: Esther Allen (Reserve Champion)
Red: Dorothy Gulasch
White: Betty Patsche

Class 2 Spacious Skies
Blue: Dorothy Gulasch (Grand Champion)
Red: Esther Allen
White: None

Class 3 Dappled Sunlight
Blue: Doris Helvig
Red: Dorothy Gulasch
White: Louise Holter

Class 4 Whipping Winds
Blue: Virginia Borg
Red: Betty Patsche
White: Hideko Gowen

Class 5 Storm Clouds
Blue: Esther Allen
Red: Dorothy Gulasch
White: Doris Helvig

Class 6 Sudden Shower
Blue: Yoshie Babcock
Red: Doris Helvig
White: Louise Holter

Class 7 Over the Rainbow
Blue: Nancy Allison
Red: Louise Holter
White: None

Class 8 Sunset Blaze
Blue: Nancy Allison
Red: None
White: None

Class 9 Moonlight Moods
Blue: Nancy Allison
Red: Yoshie Babcock
White: Felicia McCann

Class 10 Dreamland
Blue: Dolores Schwartz
Red: Hideko Gowen
White: Doris Helvig

SWEEPSTAKES WINNER: Nancy Allison
Virginia Borg, Chairman
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
June 13, 1986

The meeting of the Board of Directors of the American Peony
Society was called to order on June 13, 1986, 9:30 p.m., at Apache
Plaza in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Directors in attendance were: Joe Glocka Wisconsin, Ed
Michau Kansas, Roy Klehm Illinois, Marvin Karrels Wisconsin,
Don Hollingsworth Missouri, Dr. Kent Crossley Minnesota, Dr.
David Reath Michigan, and Greta Kessenich, Secretary Minnesota.

The minutes of the 1985 meetings were read and approved. The
first order of business was to select a nominee to fill the vacancy on the
Board for a remaining two years. A motion was made that the name of
Dr. Maynard Dewey be presented to the membership at the annual
meeting as the nominee. The motion was seconded and approved by all
present.

The 1987 annual meeting and exhibition will be at Kingwood
Center, Mansfield, Ohio, June 12-13-14.

Don Hollingsworth was elected to serve as President, Dr. Kent
Crossley as Vice President, and Greta Kessenich, Secretary and
Treasurer.

It was voted unanimously that the American Peony Society
donate peony roots to the arboretum in Wichita, Kansas. There should
be a good representation of various types of peonies. Greta Kessenich
should be notified as to the varieties donated. Peony roots are to be
sent directly to:

Carl Holmes
Wichita Park Board Greenhouse
1700 S Hydraulic
Wichita, Kansas 67211

Include your name and address, as a member of the American
Peony Society, inside the package of root donation.

It was approved that the Handbook be reprinted, with colored
cover. Money approved.

The Gold Medal was awarded to Peony Coral Charm. Peonies still
under consideration for this award are: Roselette, Moon River, Norma
Volz, Hana Kisoi, Black Pirate, High Noon, Sea Shell and Shintenchi.
Meeting adjourned,
Greta M. Kessenich, Secr./Treas.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
June 1, 1986 -June 1, 1986

Balance on hand, June 1, 1985 $44,109.70

Receipts:
Membership Dues $5,842.10
Advertising 710.00
Rent: Colored Slides 52.50
A.P.S. Auction 1,549.00
Registration Nomenclature 150.00
Contributions 386.39

$8,689.90

Publications:
Bulletins $ 44.50
Handbooks 692.39
"The Peonies" 385.50
History of Peonies and Their Originations 320.00
Book A.P.S. "75 Years" 205.00
Book, Peonies 1976-1986 960.00

$2,607.39
Interest on Savings 3,886.01

Total Receipts $15,183.30
Hubert Fisher Endowment Fund 4,000.00

$63,293.00

Disbursements:

Publications Four Bulletins:
June, September, December, March . . $3,815.20

American Peony Society Postage 1,567.95
Office Supplies 777.32
Exhibitions 138.54
Printing 2,923.61
Miscellaneous 100.00
Legal Services, Fisher Endowment 600.00

Total Disbursements $9,922.62

Balance on hand, June 1, 1986 $53,370.38

Greta M. Kessenich, Secretary/Treasurer- 34 -



1985 -1986 REPORT
With the close of our 1986 year, it is a pleasure to tell you that the

American Peony Society is solvent, well and strong and in the eighty-
third year of existence. Quarterly Bulletins continue to be published,
as well as books with information on all aspects of the peony. A fact
sheet telling of the Society and what it represents has been written for
potential members.

The book 1976 - 1986, Peonies of the nomenclature of the past ten
years, has been published. This book represents many long hours of
research and work. The nomenclature is now updated. Continuance of
a correct nomenclature is one of the very important prerequisites of
the organization.

A letter was sent to members in November for the payment of
dues.

Reference is made to the financial report; that, in itself, tells you of
the activities of this office. With the heavy expense this year of
publishing the checklist book, as well as other printing, to maintain
our services to you, we continue to operate with receipts in excess of
disbursements. All bills are paid in full.

It is with appreciation and thanks to you all, for your prompt pay
ment of dues, for your continuing interest in the Society, in the
publications and services. All this together has made it possible for us
to meet every commitment.

Greta M. Kessenich,
Secretary/Treasurer

THE ANNUAL MEETING AND BANQUET
June 14, 1986

The annual meeting and banquet was held at Scarpelli's in the mall
of Apache Plaza.

The invocation was offered by Chris Laning at the beginning of the
banquet. Before the business meeting began, Dr. Kent Crossley gave
the welcome address and introduced Sir Peter Smithers from
Switzerland. He favored us with a very interesting talk about plants,
Societies, and peonies. It was a delight to hear his comments, and they
were enjoyed by all.

Chris Laning then took the floor and asked that everyone in
troduce themselves, including their State.

He then called for the election of the present Directors that had
served their three-year term. The names were read by the Secretary
and all were unanimously elected for the ensuing three years: Don
Hollingsworth, Marvin C. Karrels, Dr. Carl H. Klehm, Robert F.
Schmidt, Dr. David Reath, and Dr. Kent Crossley. In addition, the
nominating committee had also presented the name of Dr. Maynard
Dewey of New York as the nominee to fill the vacancy on the Board for
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the next two years. A motion was made and seconded, and Dr. Dewey
was unanimously elected.

The financial report had been passed to all members. Mr. Karrels
had audited the books of the treasurer and was called on to report his
findings. He stated that all money had been verified and duly recorded
and that the financial statement was correct. The financial report was
unanimously accepted.

The Secretary was asked to read the Court of Honor flowers and
their exhibitors. Just as this was completed, there was a commotion,
because winding his way through tables and banquet diners came Mr.
Kimball with a very large package and he set it before me as I was still
standing. Dr. Crossley and Mr. Kimball began taking off the wrap
pings and there before all of us was one of the most beautiful pictures
from the collection of Sir Peter Smithers. The picture is of Zakura Jisi
"Lion in the Cherry Orchid," autographed by Sir Peter. The flower, as
in the entire collection, stands as if in 3rd dimension. The expression
that came from everyone, and from me, was of sheer delight. The pic
ture is magnificent.

After an elapse of time, President Laning called for any old or new
business, and then another surprise was handed out by Mrs. Carl G.
Klehm. She, and four other members, had been selling peony blooms in
the afternoon, of which she gave the American Peony Society a plastic
bag of quarters and bills. By means of her project, in supplying peony
blooms to visitors at 25 1 each, everyone went away happy as they
wanted some of these beautiful flowers for their own enjoyment.

The meeting was then closed. It was a gala affair, and enjoyed by
all.

It was time now for Roy Klehm to take over as he had been asked
to be the auctioneer. Always for this event, peony roots are donated,
and this time in addition, the Klehm Nursery had donated potted
plants of tree peonies, herbaceous peonies, astilbe, hosta, and other
plants, that every gardener would like to have in his garden.

Also Dr. Reath of Vulcan, Michigan, the great plant breeder,
brought potted hosta new introductions of eye-catching beauty, and
as large as his award-winning geese that he ships all over the world.

Hard-to-find peony roots, and popular ones, also, were donated. It
is an education to hear Roy sell the plants; he not only tells the variety
and the flower in all aspects, but how the root system should look in
potted plants. When these plants are purchased anywhere, they should
keep on growing. He easily, and professionally, removed pots from
plants in a split second to show the encasement of roots. He is a great
plantsman.

We thank every contributor who donated plants and roots for this
auction. It was an enjoyable evening.

We thank you, Roy. Greta M. Kessenich, Secretary
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Table 1 Anthocyanins of petals of Japanese tree peonycultivars

Petal Cyanidin Peonidin P.li rgonidi n Uialcune
color Cultivars DG MG DG MG DG M G glucoside

1
Purple Ubadama + + +++ +++ ++ + +

Rinpou + + ++ + +++ + ++ + +
Muregarasu + + ++ ++ + +++ ± ±
Kokuryunishiki + + ++ +++ ++ ± +

" Gunpouden + ++ ++ + f+ ± ±
Shimanotsukasa + ++ +++ ++ ± ±
Haniida i.j in + + ± -

« Shimadaijin + + + + ± ± -
« Unknown ± ± + + ± - -

Kamadanishiki ± ± + + ± -
ii Kuri'-awakou ± +-+ + + - -'

Kamadafuji ± ± + + - - - -

ii Meijinohomare ±

Red Togawakan - - f

± + + + + ++ -
Taiyo r - + ± + + + + + +

» Higurashi - - ± - + + + +
" Shougun - - + - ++ -

> Kaor, - - f - + + + + + -
Pink Shinshichifukujin- - + ± + -

Daibh - - ± + ± -
n Hanakisoi - - + - + ± -

Yatsukajishi - + - *

M Yashima ± ±

» Yaezakura ± -
Vellow High noon ± ± ± - - -

H Kinkaku ± - ± - - - + + +

« Kinshi - - ± - - - +++

White Renkaku - - ± - - - -
Amount: ++ + much, intermediate, + si ight, ± trace, - none
DG: diglucoside, MG:monoglucoside
Chalcone, yellow pigment, is not anthocyanin but another flavonoid.

Table 2 Anthocyanins of petals of American tree peony cultivars

Cyanidin Peonidin Peiargonidin Petal

13 a MG DCi MO D G MG ChaI con«Co10r

Cortai r + + + + + + -1 + + + + + - - + B D

Dn202 + + + + + - - - - D

Chainese Dragon + + + + + + + + + - - + PR S

nn55 + + + + + - - + RP D

Thunderbol I + + + + + + + + + + + + B S

Black Panther + + + + + + ++ + + + - - + BR s

D11l07 + + + + + + - - + BP u

Gaugi n + + + + + - - + YR D

D11197 + + + + - - + YP
Theni s * + + + - - - - P1R 13

Renown + + + + - - - + RY S

Deuelra + + + + - - + YR n

Hihanbra ± ± + - - - + YR s

Tria ± - ± - - - Y s

D11206 + + + + + - - + D

Corona 1 + + + + + + - - + YP1 S

Regent + + - - - - + YR S

D11198 + + + + - - - + _ D

Princess + + + - - - - + YL S

Golden Isles + + + + - - + Y S

D 11204 + + + + + + - - - P1P D

DG: diglucoside, MG: monoglucoside
B: black, P: purple, R: red, Pi: pink, Y: yellow,
L: lavender
D: Daphnis hybrids, S: Saunders hybrids
Fresh petals were cordially donated by Mr Somei
(Nara, Japan).



STUDY ON TREE PEONY
Takashi Hosoki (Dr.)

Lab. of Vegetable and Ornamental Horticulture, Faculty of
Agriculture, Shimane University, Matsue 690, Japan

I introduce research projects on tree peony in this laboratory.
1. Comparative study of morphology among cultivars of Japanese

tree peony.
2. Comparative study of petal anthocyanins of Japanese and

American tree peony.
3. Forcing of flowering for December shipping.
4. Prolongation of vase life of cut flowers.
5. Electron microscopic observation of pollens and pollen germina

tion test.
6. Microscopic observation of flower bud differentiation and

development.
7. Collection of species for breeding.
8. Historical study of Japanese and Chinese tree peony by

bibliography.
9. Plant height control by growth regulators for pot plant of tree

peony.
10. Morphology and anthocyanin study on herbaceous peony.
Here, I report some of anthocyanin study of tree peony.
Anthocyanins were extracted from petals with 1% HCl methanol

and anaylzed with paper chromatography, two dimensional thin layer
chromatography before and after hydrolysis of glycoside with HCl,
and determined from Rf value and color before and after irradiation of
ultraviolet. Standard anthocyanins and some reagents were also used
for identification of pigments. A general pattern of all anthocyanins
contained in petals of tree peony is shown in Fig. 1. There are 3 antho-
cyanidins, each of which is bound with one or two glucose(s). Peonidin-
diglucoside is peonin, cyanidin-diglucoside is cyanin, and pelargonidin-
diglucoside is pelargonin.

In Japanese tree peony (Table 1), dark purple cultivars such as
'Ubadama' have greater amount of pigments than the other cultivars
and contain 6 kinds of anthocyanins.

Since 'Shimanotsukasa' similar to species in flower type have all
kinds of anthocyanins, a species of P. Suffruticosa with dark purple
petals may also have a full set of anthocyanins. Light purple cultivars
such as 'Kamadafuji' lack pelargonidin. Red and pink cultivars have
peonidin and pelargonidin and lack cyanidin. Some of pink cultivars
such as 'Yaezakura' lack mono-glucoside. All yellow cultivars, hybrids
with P. lutea, contain a yellow pigment, chalcone-glucoside(s), which is
not anthocyanin but another flavonoid. Some of yellow cultivars con
tain cyanidin as well as peonidin. White cultivars with red, pink or pur
ple centers or blotch contain at least peonidin-diglucoside and some
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cultivars, cyanidin-diglucoside or pelargonidin-diglucoside besides
peonidin-diglucoside.

American cultivars generally have chalcone which was introduced
from P. lutea and P. delavayi (?), (Table 2). Most of American cultivars
lack pelargonidin, which may limit issue of bright red and pink
cultivars in breeding.

No delphinidin was found in petals of American and Japanese tree
peonies, suggesting no possibility of issue of true blue cultivar by
breeding.

No carotinoid pigments were found in petal of all tree peony.
Red pigments in young shoots at sprouting are at least Peonidin-

diglucoside and cyanidin-diglucoside. 'Yachiotsubaki' especially show
ing deep red has also their mono-glucosides.

Finally, I show digital values of visible color of petals of tree peony
in Fig. 2, where 3 spots (outer, middle, inner) on a petal of each cultivar
were measured by a color difference meter and the mean value is dot
ted on Hunter's color coordinates. The higher the a* value, the greater
the redness, and the lower the b* value (minus side), the greater the
blueness. For example, purple or black cultivars such as 'Rinpou' and
'Suminoichi' show greater minus values of b*, blueness. Pink cultivars
such as 'Yachiotsubaki' show lower values of redness and blueness.
White cultivars such as 'Renkaku' show very, very low values of a*
and b*.
(Dr. Hosoki will be away from the Shimane University on sabbatical
leave from October 1 to June 30, 1987. He will be spending his time in
the Netherlands, United Kingdom, and other European countries. Any
questions regarding this article will be answered after July, 1987.)

MEMORIES OF PARADE 59 YEARS AGO
IN FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA

(EDITOR'S NOTE: On the eve of the 1986 Heritage Days parade, we
thought readers might like to learn about preparations for a Faribault
Peony Festival parade 59 years ago.)
By HERB CLARINE

In 1927, A. E. Mollison, who operated a drug store just north of
the old Security Bank Building on Central Ave. and was president of
the Faribault Chamber of Commerce, came to see me.

I worked for my father in the Clarine Bros. Greenhouse on Seventh
St. NW. He asked me to help take care of the peonies which were to be
cut and stored several days before they were to be used to decorate the
floats for the parade during the Peony Festival.

A group of people, mostly young folks, cut the peonies at Brand
Nursery where Mr. Brand, its owner, specialized in peonies. They were
cut in the bud with just the color showing in the round buds, then were
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tied in bunches of a dozen and placed in water for several hours before
being trucked to the coolers.

The trucks and dozens of wash tubs were loaned for this occasion.
The trucks, mostly flat bed in those days, came from the lumber yards,
seed houses and other businesses. Wash tubs were plentiful in those
days, too, before automatic washers; they came from hardware stores
and many individuals.

The meat packing plant on the Cannon River near the Woolen Mill
loaned the use of cooler rooms for storage.

There were three rooms, all connected and each about 20 by 20
feet. The trucks hauled them down from the nursery still standing in
water. The drivers and helpers carried them in to me and I, starting in
one corner away from the door, stood them on end on the floor and
worked towards the door. When the first room was packed to the door
I started on the second, and so on.

We packed and stored 85,000 peonies in 1927 and 125,000 in 1928.
Early on the morning of the parade, several men from the

Chamber came to the plant and doled out the peonies to those who
would use them on a float. Some wanted all white or red or whatever
color they thought would fit or look nice on the float they were putting
together.

These folks took the peonies, placed them in water in a warm place
for a couple of hours, and the flowers would burst into bloom, ready for
the floats.

There were not enough blooms to go around, as some were handled
so roughly they would shatter, so some people would come back for
more. The 85,000 were gone in a short time.

The day of the parade I drove the mayor, C. W. Turner, who
operated an electric store on Central Ave. south of the American
Legion Club, and A. E. Mollison, the Chamber president, in the
Chamber of Commerce float. This float was built on a Dodge touring
car (about 1920 vintage), and when we got to Central Avenue and Sec
ond Street, the old Dodge gave out and stopped. Several bystanders
helped push the float to one side so the parade could go on.

For the 1928 festival they expected 100,000 people to witness the
only floral festival in the Northwest that year. It included visits to the
beautiful Brand Peony Farm, the Peony Review at Shattuck School in
the evening on the campus, and the coronation ball.

Harriet Stoos was queen of the 1927 festival. I remember the
fragrance of the peonies; it seemed the whole city was sprinkled with
this delightful aroma on this special day in 1927.

Submitted by R. W. Tischler
in Faribault Daily News, Fri., June 20, 1986

If you cut a tree, plant a tree. It is nature's replaceable energy.- 41 -



known for fits day lilies, too . . .

HE'S 'MR. PEONY' TO REST OF WORLD
By Laurel Campbell, Journal-News Writer

Close readers of Wayside Gardens' spring catalogue will find a
local name.

On the back cover, Wayside pictures its daylily Spider Mix, "from
the collection of William Krekler, master breeder of peonies and
hemerocallis."

Krekler, who still owns Krekler Farms at 4030 Somerville-West
Elk ton Rd. in Somerville, is now retired to California. He began his
career in landscaping and plant breeding in the 1920's.

Peonies were his first love.
"In Ohio I procured about 2,000 of the best peonies worldwide and

bought all or part of seven peony nurseries," Krekler said. "Wanting
only the best, I kept less than half of these after testing; thus, the bees
could not make undesirable crosses."

Krekler has bred, named and registered 383 new peony varieties,
which is a record. He has been a director of the American Peony Socie
ty and was honored as the first breeder to be named "Mr. Peony" by
the Society.

Later, due to two lady Miami professors, I became badly infected
with 'daylilyitus,' " Krekler said, "so to date I have bred and
registered 340 new daylilies."

Krekler said the best of his daylily creations are Orveda, Greta,
Firestorm, Earlham, Dalton Battin, Upper Crust and Centerville.

Now 90, Krekler still creates new daylilies at his California home.
His daylilies and peonies are available from Wayside Gardens,
Hodges, S.D. 29653, and Klehm Nursery, South Barrington, Ill.
60010.

"My younger son, Bruce, who rents the Somerville farm, has kept
for seed production a few each of the better varieties of peonies,"
Krekler said. "When folks come to pick Bruce's acres of tasty
strawberries, they may take the names of the peonies then in bloom so
they can order from Klehm."

Besides gracing home gardens in Butler County, there are Krekler
peonies growing around the world.

"Our flower societies have sent a large portion of my seed out free
worldwide, especially to the Orient," Krekler said. "I have a peony on
old Stalin's grave and hundreds in the huge garden at Moscow Univer
sity."

Some of Krekler's favorite peony creations are named for local
places: Camden, West Elkton and Eaton. His other favorites include
James Lewis, Golly, Martha Reed, Ray Payton and Bride's Dream.
"I have barely broken even with my flowers, but my goal was not- 42 -



money but giving folks everywhere more beauty to brighten their dull
lives," Krekler said.

"We have come a long way since those awful Depression days
when I sold cut peony blossoms for a half-cent each and bought good
peony clumps for six cents each," he added.

William Krekler welcomes letters from peony and daylily lovers.
He is at 8160 Edmaru Ave., Whittier, Calif. 90602.

EDITOR 'S NOTE: Mr. Krekler wrote: "Speaking of the past of we old
farmers, my folks owned 1 7 farms in Ohio and Indiana, plus several
other rental properties when I was a lad. I sure got a workout on
them drove four mules listing in corn. I was very proud ofmaking the
straightest corn rows across the Wabash bottoms, nearly a mile long. "

Friday, April 25, 1986
Journal-News, Hamilton & Fairfield, Ohio

Display Advertising Rates Schedule
Single

Size of Ad Insertion 4 Insertions
1/8 page $ 7.50 $ 25.00
Vi page 12.50 40.00
Vi page 15.00 50.00
Vi page 20.00 65.00

full page 30.00 100.00

If you cut a tree,
plant a tr««.
It is nature's

replaceable energy.

PERMANENT METAL
FLOWER and

GARDEN MARKERS
OfferingQuality and
Satisfactionsince1936.

Style A: Rose Marker 100-10"
$16.20o 15" $18.10o 20" $20.90
Style B: Nursery 100-10"18.40o
15" $20.65o 20" $22.95.
Style C: SingleStaff 100-20"$18.20
Style D: Swinger 10010" $14.75.
Shipping and Handling: Zip codes
under75000add$3.05per 100:over
75000 add $4.25 per 100: OHIO
residentsadd 6% tax.
SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE.
Inquire aboutotherstylesandsizes
available,smallerquantities,special
sales, high volume discounts, per
manentmarkingdevices,and fund-
raising plans. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

EON INDUSTRIES
Dept. P. 3002Manley Road
Maumee.Ohio 43537

Peonies Iris Daylilies Perennials

Htt
Busse Gardens
C7/t£ cMinnE.iotu ^pExcnniaC ZPzo/iCE"

635 EAST 7th STREET
COKATO, MINNESOTA 55321 (612) 286-2654

Catalog $1.00 deductible on first order
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Different, Exciting,
Great Fan to Read

For the gardener who wants to get more out of gardening!
Subscribe to THE AVANT GARDENER, the most useful,
most quoted of ail gardening publications. Every month this
unique news service brings you the newest and most prac
tical on-going gardening information - new plants, products,
techniques, with sources, evaluations, feature articles. Now
in its 18th year. Awarded Garden Club of America Medal.
Curious? Sample copy $1. Serious? $10 for a full year (reg.
$15).

The flvant Gardener
Box 489S New York, NY 10028

"Schultz-lnstant"
LIQUID PLANT FOOEj.EASY DIRECTIONS
"7 (impsper quart water
Every timeyou water.
Every thing you grow."

Availableat yoursforeor send
$185 for 5/i 02. S320 for 12oz .
$470for2802, (IncludesMailing)

"Schultz-lnstant"n r>EASY DIRECTIONS" '-« teasp.pergal. water
Every timeyou water.
Every thingyougrow''

Availableat yoursforeor send
$320 for 1 lb , $1250 for 5 lb ,

$4600 for 25 lb , (IncludesMailing)

MfgbySCHULTZCO Si Louis.MO6304JU S A.

WANTED - OLD BULLETINS
Write the Secretary,
250 Interlachen Road, Hopkins, MN 55343

Brand
peonies
Minnesotas
oldest nursery

Dependable since 1868

Catalog upon request

Brand
Peony Farm
and Nursery

Box 842, St. Cloud, MN 56301 J



t darn cordless,
rechargeable

sprayers!
Rechargeable Sealed Battery
Sprays 60 gallons on a single charge

3 Nozzles on a single charge
Conveniently mounted on side of unit

Electric On/Off Button
Start and stop pump instantly

Pressure Control Valve
Adjust pressure at the gun

5 gallon tank. Easily removed for
cleaning

Big 12" Cart wheels

Only 15" wide. Fits into tight spaces

Power to reach 25 ft. plus

Free Battery Charger Included

The 5 Gallon GreenLeaf Garden Sprayer

Available in 2 1/2, 5 and 15 gallon models
Controlaphids,slugs,weevils,redspidermites,rodents,molds,

fungi,viruses,weedsandmorewiththis ruggedportable,high
qualityinstrument.
Alwaysevenapplicationof pesticides,herbicidesandfertilizers

foryourshrubs,vegetablesandflowers.
Try theGreenLeafGardenSprayerfor30days. Ifduringthat

timeyouaren'tcompletelysatisfied,returnitfora fullrefund.
Noquestionsasked.
ATTENTION GARDEN CART OWNERS: Save $25.00on the

5and 15gal. models. Adapted and readyto mount In your
garden cart!

Ask for your 10%Society Member Discount

Formoreinformationwrite:
GreenLeafTechnologies
P.O. Box364 Mandeville,Louisiana 70448
or call (504)892-4272

Hightechnologybroughtdowntoearth.

(504) 892-4272
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Glasscock HybRi'd Peonies
Named varieties available:

Convoy, lllini Chief, Crusader, etc.
Wholesale Lots Only
Buyer Must Dig!
Write or call:

Elizabeth Glasscock Falk
25553 W. Route 30, Plainfield, IL 60544

(815) 436-6180

The New Peony Farm
Quality herbaceous peonies
Our catalog is free on request

Box 6105 St. Paul,

Caprice Farm Nursery presents
hundreds of fully described varieties of Peonies,
Daylilies, Japanese Iris, and Hosta in a brand new
1986 catalog. $1.00 credit with first order.

Dorothy and Allan Rogers
75425 SW Pleasant Hill Road
Sherwood, Oregon 97140

(503) 625-7241

Did yoa ever plant a BIGGER peony?
Price list on request

* * *

MYRON D. BIGGER
201 N. Rice Rd.

Topeka, Kansas 66616



HARDY NORTHERN PEONIES

Beautiful Herbaceous and Tree Peony Hybrids.
Excellent quality. Exciting colors.

Catalog $1.00

David Reath
Hybrid Peonies Vulcan, Michigan 49892

HEMEROCALLIS (Daylily)
Enjoythis wonderfulflower fromspringto autumnfrost. Its longblooming

season will greatlyexpandyour gardenenjoyment.
Constant improvementsin color, size, formandhabits insure rapidgrowth

of interest in this tine perennial.
Four quarterly Journals are filled with informative data on varieties,

culture,performanceand progress.Many Round Robins open to participation.

Annual Membership $12.50

Join THE AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY
Joan D. Senior, Sec y., Route 2, Box 360,DeOueen,Arkansas 71832

INTERESTED IN DAFFODILS?
Join THE AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY, INC.

MEMBERSHIP BRINGS YOU . . .
Basic informationon daffodil culture, typesand classification,

recommendedvarieties,showproceduresand placesto buy bulbs.
TheDaffodil Journal, a quarterlyof theSociety,juet full of infor

mationyou shouldhave.
The privilegeof attendinglocal,regionalandnationalmeetings.
And new friendsall over the USA, all enthusiasticabout Daf

fodils.
AnnualMembership $10.00

Don't delay.Sendyour checktodayto:
AmericanDaffodil Society,Inc.

Miss LeslieAnderson
Rt. 3,2302ByhaliaRd .Hernando.Mississippi38632

fl & D Nursery
Herbaceous Peony Specialists

Availability list free upon request.
Visitors welcome.

Alfred Mantegna Dwight Waitman
6808 -180th S. E.

Snohomish, Washington 98290
(206) 668-9690



Our 1984 full color catalog and
1985 amendment, with a complete
listing of our available varieties,
including many of the older intror
ductions of William Krekler and
Lyman Cousins, are now available.
Send $2.00 refundable on first
order.

Klehm Estate Peonies
William Krekler Peonies
Brother Charles Daylilies
Dr. Robert Griesbach Daylilies
Nate Rudolph Daylilies and Iris
James Marsh Daylilies and Iris
Paul Aden Hosta
Daphnis and Gratwick Tree
Peonies

HLCHffl
nursery
Route 5, Box 197
South Barrington, I L 60010

PEONIES IRISES HERMOCALLIS
Send $2.00 for our 101st Anniversary Catalog 96 pages in color,

(1986) deductible from first catalog order.

PEAK PEONY BLOOM USUALLY THE 20-22ND OF MAY

GILBERT H. WILD & SON, INC.
Dept. APS 9-86 Sarcoxie, Missouri 64862-0338

TREE PEONIES OF THE WORLD
Also Herbaceous, Herbaceous Hybrids, Itoh Hybrids and Species.

Our new Catalog contains features for all enthusiasts.
* Tips for the Home Gardener
* Aid to the Hybridizer
* Many color photographs of tree peonies and herbaceous hybrids

SMIRNOW'S SON
ROUTE 1, HUNTINGTON, NEW YORK 11743

"You are more likely to find it here than anywhere else in the world."
Send $2.00 for Catalog which will be credited to first order.



FIRST EDITION ....PEONIES
A HISTORY OF PEONIES AND THEIR ORIGINATIONS

Compiled and edited by Greta M. Kessenich in cooperation with the
nomenclature committee of the American Peony Society

In Three Parts
VARIETY CHECKLIST
Based on a list compiled and edited by
Mr. & Mrs. Byron Gist, completed in 1956,
and kept on file at Kingwood Center, Mans
field, Ohio.

REGISTERED PEONIES
Compiled and edited by Greta M. Kessenich
from bulletins of the American Peony Society.
All varieties registered with the American
Peony Society are listed.
INTRODUCERS OF PEONIES AND THEIR
PRODUCTIONS
Peony varieties listed by growers and de
velopers with emphasis on information pro
vided by George W. Peyton during the years
he was secretary and editor.

5,000 INDIVIDUAL ENTRIES
Peony growers who have had to rely on
fragmented sources for tracking down
peony varieties and their origins can now
avail themselves of this magnificent work
a spiral bound, 9x12 inch book which

lists and presents a capsule history of all
varieties in commerce. It is the result of a
monumental research, compilation and
editing effor tby Greta Kessenich and the
nomenclature committee consisting of
three American Peony Society past presi
dents: Roy G. Klehm, Marvin C. Karrels,
and Clarence O. Lienau.

ORDER YOUR FIRST EDITION COPY NOW!
You'll enjoy this fine companion to your interest in peonies and will refer
to it many times during the course of your peony gardening activity.
It bears a beautiful color cover, contains 162 pages and is printed on
fine stock. Cover and all artwork contained inside is the work of artist
Joseph F. Kuczek. Price per copy $10.00

American Peony Society

250 Interlachen Road

Hopkins, Minnesota 55343

Please send me copies of "The History of Peonies and
Their Originations" at $10.00 per copy for which I enclose $

Name

Address

City State zip -.



Second Edition
1 0-YEAR
UPDATE

Registered Peonies
and Tree Peonies

ORDER YOURS NOW
Owning a copy will be an ex
hilarating experience for
dedicated growers of her
baceous and tree peonies
throughout the world. Be one of
the first to own one!

Postpaid $10.

Send your order to:

AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
250 Interlachen Road
Hopkins, MN 55343

PEONIES
1976 - 1986

Compiled and edited by Greta M.
Kessenich in cooperation with the
nomenclature committee of the
American Peony Society.

Serious peony growers now
have access to another
monumental work designed to
identify historic peony varieties
and their originations as well as
exciting new varieties registered
with the American Peony Socie
ty in the last decade. Handy new
6x9-inch spiral-bound book with
full color front and back covers
is printed on heavy stock for
heavy field use. Nomenclature
committee: Roy G. Klehm, Mar
vin C. Karrels and Don Hol-
lingsworth, past presidents of
the American Peony Society.


